Have you ever wondered what a faculty career at a liberal arts (LA) institution would be like?

If you are considering faculty careers, then this event is for you!

**Thursday, May 23rd, 2019**
9am-3:30pm
Please [Register Here](#) For Sessions and Lunch

This special event offers the opportunity to learn about faculty careers at LA colleges and universities. Representatives from a consortium of 31 LA institutions are particularly interested in diversifying faculty membership among its constituent schools by recruiting from UC Davis’s PhD and postdoctoral scholars. We strongly encourage first generation, historically underrepresented and women in STEM fields to attend.

**Agenda for Thursday, May 23rd, 2019**

- **9:00-9:30 am**
  Welcome and Introductions of Liberal Arts Faculty
  UC Davis Conference Center, Ballroom A & B

- **9:30-11:00 am**
  Supporting Faculty in Teaching and Scholarship at Liberal Arts Colleges

- **11:00-11:30 am**
  Lunch

- **11:30-1:00 pm**
  Breakout Sessions by Discipline
  Memorial Union (DeCarli, Fielder, Garrison, & Smith Room)

- **1:00-1:15 pm**
  Break

- **1:15-2:15 pm**
  Cover letters, CVs, Crafting Teaching Statements
  Garrison Room, Memorial Union

- **2:15-3:30 pm**
  Submitting Your Application
  Garrison Room, Memorial Union